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1. Introduction 
Our industrialised society comprises many industrial processes that are very important for 
everyone, in a wide range of fields. Activities related to these industrial processes, though, 
involve, in higher or lower degrees, some risk for personnel,  besides risk for the general 
public in some cases. Therefore, efficient training programs and simulations are highly 
required, to improve the processes involved, increasing safety for people. To cite an 
example, nuclear plants pose high safety requirements in operational and maintenance 
routines, to keep plants in safe operation conditions and reduce personnel exposure to 
radiation dose. 
Besides operational and maintenance in nuclear plants, there are also other situations where 
efficient training is required, as in evacuation planning from buildings in emergency 
situations. Also, rescue tasks play similar role. These apply specially for nuclear sites. 
Another situation that requires efficient training is security, what has special meaning for 
plants that involve dangerous materials, such as nuclear plants. Nuclear materials must be 
kept under high security level, to avoid any misuse. 
With these problems in hand, personnel such as supervisors, trainers and planners, 
traditionally make use of training programs that may involve both theoretical and hands-on 
stages. However, computer-based training can help training, if performed before the hands-
on training stage, for example, so people can face the specific problem they are being trained 
for, first in a safe environment, before going to the real ones. Computer-based simulations 
can thus reduce personnel exposure to risky factors, as radiation dose in the nuclear plant 
example, during the first training experiments. In some cases, training in the real plants or 
sites can be very dangerous,  if not impracticable , as in simulations dealing with fire or 
nuclear contamination avoidance. In these cases, computer-based simulations may be the 
only means of training and evaluation. 
Many publications span through the use of computer-based simulation for training. For the 
present R&D, two main application-specific problems can be emphasised: (a) computer-
based simulation for training of personnel in operational and maintenance tasks, as 
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exemplified by the following references (Moltenbrey, 1999; Lee et al., 2001, Sebok et al., 2002; 
Badler et al., 2002; Bluemel et al., 2003; Bluemel et al., 2009; Bloomfield et al., 2003; Ohga et 
al., 2005; Ródenas et al., 2004; Ródenas et al., 2005; Nystad, 2005; Rindahl et al., 2006, 
Lebedev et al., 2007; Meyer, 2007); and (b) training for emergency preparedness and 
response, exemplified by (Louka & Balducelli, 2001; Jain & McLean, 2003; Jain & McLean, 
2005; Sanders & Lake, 2005; Shendarkar et al., 2006; Van de Walle & Turoff, 2007). 
Virtual reality-based simulations find an important role in computer-based simulations due 
to their immersive and interactive characteristics (Burdea & Philippe, 1994; Pimentel & 
Teixeira, 1995; Vince, 1995; Stuart, 1996). 
In this work, the interest falls into a more specific use of virtual reality-based simulation, 
through the reuse of low-cost computer game engines. In particular, one of them was 
chosen, which is free for academic use, and flexible enough for adaptation to a diversity of 
application-specific problems. 
Game engines reuse for serious applications has become a strong tendency in research 
(Lewis & Jacobson, 2002; Rosenbloom, 2003; Zyda, 2007; Threnholme & Smith, 2008), being 
part of the research field known as “serious games”. Application-specific problems range 
from a diversity of areas, as military training (Manijlovich et al., 2003a; Manijlovich et al., 
2003b; Prasithsangaree et al., 2003; Prasithsangaree et al., 2004; Zyda et al., 2003; Chatam, 
2007), and rescue simulations in emergency situations (Wang et al., 2003a; Wang et al., 
2003b; Wang et al., 2003c; Carpin et al., 2009), just to cite some high safety- and security-
related ones. 
This work deals specifically with the reuse of a game engine for the following simulation 
problems: (a) dose exposition evaluation for workers in nuclear plants, (b) evacuation from 
buildings in emergency situations, (c) security threat counteraction in nuclear sites. 
 
2. Related work 
This Section gives a brief introduction to R&D work by other research groups, related to the 
present one, either in the approaches adopted or in the problems to be solved. Some R&D 
groups adopt more similar or quite different approaches in which virtual reality-based 
simulations are used, including game engines reuse. This bibliographical research helped 
making choices among the different approaches found in the literature. 
 
2.1 Emergency and security related simulation 
Emergency situations may occur in a broad range of scenarios, as in industrial plants, 
buildings, or public places. Emergencies may also involve different hazardous factors, as fire 
and smoke, a diversity of contaminants  as nuclear, chemical or biological ones, or other 
related security threats. Here it becomes clear the possible co-occurrence of emergencies and 
security threats. 
To counteract these situations, training is required, what is carried out, in general, in the real 
places, with people who occupy them. For example, it is common practice to perform 
building evacuation training with those people who occupy it, so as they can learn how to 
escape from the building in an appropriate manner, in the case of real emergencies. Also, 
staffs responsible for planning evacuation and rescue tasks, benefit from these training, as 
better strategies can be tested and evaluated. 
 
As mentioned in Section 1, though, computer-based training can improve training 
performance, since people can evaluate different scenarios and conditions first in a safe and 
flexible environment. 
There are different approaches for computer-based evacuation training, that may comprise 
communication functionalities to improve people’s skills, or the use of autonomous avatars 
(virtual persons) guided through some specific rule, to evaluate crowded situations. 
 
2.2 Radiation dose simulation in nuclear plants 
Different research groups have proposed this type of simulation, for personnel training. 
Operational and maintenance tasks can be tested and evaluated first in such a safe 
environment, before people enter the real plants. Based on the simulation results, 
supervisors can perform better planning of working activities. Thus, unnecessary radiation 
dose is avoided in the first training stages, fulfilling the As Low As Reasonably Achievable 
(ALARA) principle (ICRP, 1991), which states, in other words, radiation dose for people 
must be minimised. 
Researchers have proposed different approaches for dose simulation (Brissaud & Ridoux, 
1992; Knight et al., 1995; Knight et al., 1997; Vermeersch & Van Bosstraeten, 1998; 
Vermeersch & Van Bosstraeten, 2000; Lee et al., 2001; Nystad et al., 2002; Sebok et al., 2002; 
Hajek et al., 2004; Ródenas et al., 2004; Ródenas et al., 2005; Ohga et al., 2005; Kim & Park, 
2005; Xu & Bushart, 2006). From these R&D, basically two approaches can be summarised: 
(a) dose rates collected from measurements in the corresponding real plants, (b) dose rates 
computed by simulation codes. 
In all cases, it is common practice to compute and present users the dose received by the 
avatars according to the time spent in each location within the plant. One important aspect 
is that, the more accurate is the dose rate representation, the more accurate will be the 
received dose computation. 
 
2.3 Serious games 
Researchers who intend to perform computer-based simulation could make use of 
commercial simulation software, or develop their own platforms. The former approach may 
involve high costs, while developing codes may be a hard work itself. But in the last years, 
researchers noticed that some first-person computer game engines are very suitable for 
scientific and technological applications. Game engines comprise the core of computer 
games, which encompass some functionalities that are independent of the specific 
application for which they were designed, and are very desirable for other non-game 
simulations (Lewis & Jacobson, 2002). These functionalities are: (a) physics representation  
such as Gravity effect and collision handling, (b) efficient graphical rendering capabilities, 
(c) networking capabilities. The later enable multi-user interactive simulation. 
As long as some of these game engines are free or have low-cost for academic use, and are 
flexible enough to be adapted and reused (Lewis & Jacobson, 2002), researchers can 
concentrate in their own fields of application and research, taking advantage of all those 
embedded functionalities. 
Among the available game engines suitable for R&D, two of them are recommended as very 
good choices (Lewis & Jacobson, 2002): Unreal from Epic Games, and Quake from ID 
Software. Unreal was chosen as platform for this R&D from the beginning, but Quake 
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should work as well. A broader overview of game engine reuse was covered in a more 
recent paper (Threnholme & Smith, 2008). 
 
3. Game engine reuse methodology 
A free version of Unreal Engine was chosen, which is free for academic or research use, 
UnrealEngine2 Runtime Demo Version, and is available for download from 
http://udn.epicgames.com/Two/UnrealEngine2Runtime.html, where the End User License can 
also be obtained. 
As mentioned in Section 2.3, Unreal Engine encompass functionality as physics laws 
representation, specifically Gravity effect, walking and running velocities and collision detection 
among avatars, or between an avatar and the virtual environment. 
Other functionality is its very efficient graphical rendering capabilities, what would involve hard 
R&D working, if it were to be implemented. As long as this is already embedded in Unreal 
Engine, researchers do not need to worry with its technological challenges anymore. Both 
perspective and stereo views can be chosen. 
Another important point is networking, which is also highly desirable in computer games, since 
they are designed to be played simultaneously by a number of people, in local networks or 
through the Internet, interacting among themselves. Thus, in serious applications, people can see 
and experience collision with other people’s avatars. 
 
 Fig. 1. Unreal Engine classes’ structure 
 
 
Unreal Engine comes with a scenario editor, – named UnrealEd –, originally intended for gamers 
to design their own playing scenarios. This editor can be used by researchers to design any 
desired scenarios to be simulated, as plants or buildings. This is done by importing to Unreal 
Engine scenarios built on CAD software, and generating textures from photos taken in the real 
places to be simulated. 
This R&D work was implemented by personnel of Instituto de Engenharia Nuclear, 
Comissão Nacional de Energia Nuclear – IEN, CNEN (Nuclear Engineering Institute, a R&D 
Institution of Brazilian Commission of Nuclear Energy). Therefore, the virtual environments 
implemented correspond to or are based on some existing buildings within this Institution. 
Both male and female avatars are used, from modification of existing ones that had 
unrealistic dimensions. Users can choose avatars’ dressing colours, to differentiate among 
users. 
Unreal Engine source code is not available in this free version used, but the Engine enables 
code implementation through a scripting language similar to Java, – named UnrealScripting.  
Original code follows object oriented philosophy, with classes and hierarchical structure. 
Thus, a class inherit functionality from higher level ones, besides adding their own 
functionality. Researchers cannot modify existing classes, but can instead replicate them, 
and perform modification in these new created classes. Therefore, researchers have, in 
principle, broad possibilities to implement their own desired functionalities. 
Fig. 1 shows current classes’ structures, with original and created classes. A colour legend 
enables class identification: (a) in blue: original classes, (b) in orange: general purpose 
created classes, (c) in green: evacuation simulation-related created classes, (d) in purple: 
security simulation-related created classes, (e) in red: dose simulation-related created 
classes, (f) in yellow: other interface-related created classes. 
 
3.1 Modifications for evacuation and security related simulation 
The virtual environment for evacuation simulation corresponds to a real building of IEN, 
with its three floors, rooms and laboratories, designed virtually from its architectural design 
data. Furniture was also added. Fig. 2 shows the design stage in UnrealEd for this virtual 
building. In fact, two buildings were designed, the one used for this simulations was the one 
shown at the right side (in the upper left frame of Fig. 2). 
The original avatars’ velocities were not realistic, so they had to be changed to more realistic 
ones. Walking velocity is the important one for emergency and other related serious 
simulation, since people are supposed to walk in these situations, because running can lead 
to more serious consequences. Also, within nuclear plants, people execute their tasks 
walking or standing, but not running. Thus, walking velocity was fixed to a typical value of 
1.5 m.s1. 
A time counter was implemented to compute time spent by each avatar, during evacuation 
simulations. Each user sees his or her own elapsed time on screen. 
One user is needed to control each avatar. There is no rule for guide autonomous avatars for 
now, it is under implementation currently. An advantage of this approach is that users’ 
natural cognition plays an important role, since anyone can make decisions from what he or 
she sees relatively to other avatar’s behaviour. For example, in evacuation simulation, a user 
can decide to get back when sees other avatars coming from a locked exit. Thus, people 
behave in a way similar to that they would do in real situations, making their own decisions 
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through reasoning. Results of this part of the R&D were published earlier, describing 
implementation details (Mól et al., 2008a). 
 
 Fig. 2. IEN building’s design in UnrealEd 
 
For the security related simulation, a hypothetical scenario was designed, in part 
considering the real IEN campus, but introducing a virtual nuclear material deposit that 
would be subject to threat. IEN’s campus is supposed to be invaded by intruders to steal 
nuclear material in that deposit. They must be detected and caught by responders. Fig. 3 
shows the developed scenario, where the hypothetical deposit is shown to the left side (in 
the upper left frame of Fig. 2). Comparing Fig. 3 with Fig. 2, it can be noticed that this 
hypothetical deposit was designed to the left of the building previously used for the 
evacuation simulation (in place of the other formerly existing virtual building). Results of 
this part of the R&D were published, describing implementation details (Augusto et al., 
2009). 
 Fig. 3. Hypothetical security-threat scenario 
 
3.2 Modifications for radiation dose simulation in nuclear plants 
For this application, an existing nuclear plant at IEN was virtually modelled: Argonauta 
research reactor. This reactor have been in operation since 1965, used mainly for R&D in 
nuclear applications. These later span from non-destructive evaluation of materials using 
radiation,  such as radiography with gammas or neutrons , to radioisotope production for 
industrial applications. It is also used as support for the experimental activities of the 
graduate course of IEN itself,  which as its own graduate program in nuclear engineering 
and technology , besides graduate courses of other universities of Rio de Janeiro State, as 
Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro (Federal University of Rio de Janeiro) and Instituto 
Militar de Engenharia (Brazilian Army’s Military Engineering Institute). Some operational 
tasks, as for example non-destructive evaluation, require that personnel enter and stand or 
walk through Argonauta’s room. Maintenance tasks also require that personnel enter that 
room. In both cases, they receive dose, what is unavoidable. Simulation can help though 
optimising tasks planning, to fulfil ALARA requirements. 
In this case, the virtual environment was also designed from its architectural design data, 
thus the virtual environment corresponds to the real one, to evaluate working activities in 
the safe environment. Fig. 4 shows the design stage in UnrealEd for this nuclear plant. 
 
 Fig. 4. Argonauta reactor’s design in UnrealEd 
 
3.2.1 Offline dose rate 
This application specific problem was solved following the approach of using measured 
dose rates, instead of dose rate computing. There were measurements available, previously 
collected by the radiological protection service of IEN, during operational routines, which 
could be readily imported into Unreal Engine. The idea is similar to that used by another 
research group (Ródenas et al., 2004; Ródenas et al., 2005), which implemented a grid of 
points corresponding to dose rate measurements. At the time this R&D begun, only scarce 
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data were available, so a gross grid of points was implemented, but the idea could be 
demonstrated. A more detailed data distribution would have to be obtained later by other 
means. 
The dose received by the avatars is computed by the dose rate value at its location, 
considering the time spent there. This was implemented through the use of volumes, in fact 
prisms with rectangular bases, each one assigned to a constant dose rate value, to represent 
the hot regions within Argonauta’s room. The Engine is able to identify the collision 
between an avatar and any of these volumes, assigning to the avatar the corresponding dose 
rate value, for received dose computation. The application informs users on the screen either 
the dose rate value at his or her position, or the total received dose up to the present time. 
These prisms can be noticed in Fig. 4 (in the lower left frame). Results of this part of the 
R&D were published earlier, (Augusto et al., 2007; Mól et al., 2009a). 
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collected by radiation monitors installed in the real plant. Dose rate may vary during 
operational or maintenance routines, in the former case due to operational power level 
modification, and in the later one due to opening of any barrier to access the fuel rods in the 
reactor core or auxiliary radiation sources. This cannot be considered in the former 
approach, but can be taken into account with this second one. Thus, this is a clear advantage 
of the online measurement approach. 
IEN’s staff had for long term developed electronics instrumentation for the nuclear field, 
what resulted in a diversity of radiation monitors, both portable, to be handled by 
radiological protection service supervisors during activities, and others to be installed in hot 
locations (as within nuclear plants’ rooms). Those monitors span different types of radiation 
detection capabilities with the appropriate probes. Some of them were patented and licensed 
to manufacturing industries. 
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Fig. 5. (a) Argonauta reactor’s output channel; (b) One radiation monitor installed near 
Argonauta’s output channel 
 
This R&D made use of one monitor to be installed within nuclear plants rooms, named MRA 
7027, for gamma or neutron measurement (Oliveira et al., 1997; Oliveira et al., 2000). Two of them 
were installed within Argonauta’s room, at key locations: (a) one near the entrance, (b) and the 
other near the output radiation channel, in front of which materials to be tested are put for 
evaluation, and where dose rates achieve higher levels. Many other monitors could be 
networked, to collect online data from different locations, depending only on manufacturing and 
installation of new MRAs, but the main principle could be demonstrated. 
Fig. 5a shows Argonauta reactor’s output channel, while Fig. 5b shows one of the installed 
monitors. 
This radiation monitor may be networked through RS-485 local network or TCP/IP protocol. The 
later enables its remote use through Internet. In general, networking is performed with a 
supervisory computer that presents data for users on screen. In this R&D, measured data was 
imported into Unreal Engine for avatar’s received dose computation. 
Three processes were developed for this purpose, in a scheme known as Man in the Middle 
(MiM): (a) one process collects and publishes data from the monitors, (b) another process feeds 
these data to Unreal Engine, (c) an intermediate process performs communication (and 
optionally some processing) between the two former ones. 
These three processes can reside in the same computer, or in separate computers. This MiM 
process was developed with the macro language AutoIt (www.autoitscript.com/autoit3), and 
communication make use of HTTP protocol version 1.1. Fig. 6 shows the MiM scheme. 
Results of this part of the R&D were published earlier, (Mól et al., 2008b; Mól et al., 2009b). 
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Fig. 6. Networking the monitors with Unreal Engine through MiM scheme 
 
3.2.3 Interpolated dose rate 
The later achievement in this R&D, relatively to the dose simulation problem involved two 
aspects: (a) obtain radiation dose measurements in a finer grid of points within Argouauta’s 
room, for different operating power levels, (b) combine both the offline measurements 
referred above and online data collected by the radiation monitors to interpolate dose rate 
for different power levels. 
For the former purpose, a measurement campaign was carried out, using portable radiation 
monitors at a finer grid of points, in a region in the frontal part of Argonauta, meaning to 
the output radiation channel side. This was so because this region is subject to higher dose 
rates, and other regions’ measurements resulted in dose rate levels around background 
level, and as such, was not considered in this stage. The region was subdivided into three 
subareas, comprising the one just in front of the output channel, and two other ones to the 
sides. Fig. 7a, Fig. 7b and Fig. 7c show the considered areas, named respectively: Area 1, 
Area 2 and Area 3. Area 2 is the hottest one. Fig. 7d shows the remaining areas not 
considered, grouped in the so-called Area 0. 
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Fig. 7. a), b) and c) The areas considered for finer grid of measurements; d) The area not 
considered 
 
For the later purpose, an intelligent interpolation system was developed using neural 
networks, to take into account unknown nonlinear effects in dose rate distribution due to 
power level variation. General regression neural networks (GRNN), (Specht, 1991; Schøler & 
Hartmann, 1992; Caudill, 1993) were trained, and results showed the system is performing 
well. Aim is to predict dose rate values for cases not measured, which may occur during 
tasks execution and can be detected by the radiation monitors installed within Argonauta’s 
room. Results of this part of the R&D were published earlier, describing implementation 
details (Freitas et al., 2009). 
 
4. Results 
4.1 Results for evacuation and security simulation 
Relatively to the evacuation simulation, both real and virtual tests were performed for 
comparative analysis, aiming to evaluate if the later one could really be used as preliminary 
simulations before the real ones. First tests considered just one person evacuating the 
building at a time, and later ones considered more people evacuating the building 
simultaneously. Two runs were performed: (a) one considering only one person, (b) another 
considering three persons evacuating simultaneously, and results showed the virtual 
simulations agreed with the real ones. 
Fig. 8 shows a simulation screen shot for a third-person view, within the simulated building. 
In third-person view a user sees his or her own avatar, while for first-person view user does 
not see the avatar, but rather sees the virtual environment as he or she would do from the 
avatar’s position. The time counter for this avatar is shown in the lower left screen’s corner. 
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 Fig. 8. An evacuation simulation screen shot within the building and the time counter 
 
As mentioned in Section 3.1, users’ natural cognition plays an important role, and people 
behave in a way similar to that they would do in real situations, making their own decisions 
through reasoning. Thus, each user tends to control his or her own avatar for walking 
through corridors and stairs in a very natural way, searching for the shortest paths. Avatars 
do not walk, in general, in prescribed paths, as for example in straight lines in the middle of 
corridors or stairs. Users guide them to freely walk through general curved paths to shorten 
distances. That is the way people walk in real situations. 
Also, as mentioned in Section 3.1, users can make decisions from what they see relatively to 
other avatars’ behaviour. For example, in evacuation simulation, people can decide to get 
back and search for another exit when see other avatars coming from a locked one, or when 
see a crowded exit. An example of a crowded exit is shown in Fig. 9. In this situation, an 
user’s avatar may be unable to escape, and have to wait the others get out before going 
through that exit. 
 
 Fig. 9. An example of a crowded exit 
 
Figure 10 shows an avatar escaping through an automatic sliding door. In this case, user has 
just to get closer to the door to open it. In other cases, for conventional doors that must be 
pulled, an user’s avatar must get close to that door and get back just a bit to give space for 
the door open. Therefore, preliminary training must be performed so users get familiar with 
gaming itself, to control the avatars. 
Fig. 10 shows another interesting detail. Outdoor environments can be simulated too, but in 
a rather different way. While indoor environments is designed with CAD software, 
considering all architectural details, before being imported into Unreal Engine, outdoor 
environments are designed also with textures obtained from photos taken in the real 
locations. Fig. 10 shows another campus, external to IEN (in fact the campus of 
Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro), took by photo. But it does not influence 
simulation, since it only takes part within IEN’s campus, it only gives a more visual realism 
for users. For more details see (Mól et al., 2008a). 
 
 Fig. 10. Avatar escaping through a door with outdoor texture-based view 
 
 Fig. 11 The hypothetical virtual building of nuclear material deposit, used for the security 
threat simulation 
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For the security threat simulation, avatars can run. During simulations, intruders invade the 
IEN’s campus and also the deposit, to steal nuclear material. An avatar of the intruders’ 
team steal material by getting close to it. Then, the intruder can left place running carrying 
the stolen material. Fig. 11 shows the hypothetical virtual building of nuclear material 
deposit, used for the security threat simulation. 
Four virtual cameras were implemented in Unreal Engine, to simulate surveillance video 
cameras that would be installed in a real situation. Those virtual cameras’ displays are 
shown in Fig. 12. A supervisor is supposed to monitor any suspect behaviour and inform it 
to security staff responders, that must immediately catch the intruders. In the virtual 
simulation, an intruder is caught when an avatar of the responders’ team get close to an 
avatar of the intruders’ team, and the later cannot move anymore. 
 
 Fig. 12 The four virtual cameras’ displays to monitor and detect suspect behaviour 
 
In Fig. 12 it is possible to notice each camera is directed towards strategic views. From left to 
right: (a) the first camera focuses IEN’s campus terrain limit, to detect any invasion; (b) the 
second one focuses the deposit building, where it is possible to see an avatar of the intruders 
team trying to invade it; (c) the third camera focuses the deposit building interior, showing 
the nuclear materials to be monitored; (d) the last one shows also another view ot IEN’s 
campus terrain. Other virtual cameras could be implemented, but simualations were 
performed with these four, to demonstrate the idea. For more details see (Augusto et al., 
2009) 
 
4.2 Results for dose simulation 
Results for offline radiation dose rate measurements comprise both gammas and neutrons, 
because routine measurement involves both types of radiation. Fig. 13 shows a screen shot 
of such a simulation, viewed in the 2 m  3 m projection screen available at the Virtual 
Reality Lab. of IEN, CNEN. This is one option for users, besides the view on PC screen. In 
both cases, perspective or stereo view can be chosen. It can be noticed both received dose for 
both radiation types (gammas and neutrons), and also the total received dose, sum of the 
 
two. Received dose is shown in nSv, although its is usually shown in Sv, for the following 
reason: in Sv, the dose value increasing would take long term, while in nSv users can see 
clearly the increasing dose value, what gives them a better notion about the ambient dose 
rate at their position. For more details see (Augusto et al., 2007; Mól et al, 2009a). 
Fig. 14 shows results for online measurements. A in this case only gamma data is available, 
the neutrons column is null. This lacking data could be presented too, if the installed 
radiation monitors measured dose rate for both types of radiation. Thus, it is only a matter 
of using different probes, if needed. In Fig. 14a results are shown for radiation dose rate for 
the two monitors,  for which the virtual ones are indicated , installed in Argonauta. In Fig. 
14b, though, results are shown for received dose for each avatar present in the simulation. 
Users can switch between both views. For more details see (Mól et al, 2008b; Mól et al., 
2009b). 
 
 Fig. 13 Offline radiation dose simulation. 
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(b)  
Fig. 14. Online radiation dose simulation: (a) radiation dose rates collected by the two real 
monitors; (b) radiation doses received by each avatar. 
 
(a)  
(b)  
 
(c)  
Fig. 15. Interpolated radiation dose rates: (a) Area1, operating power level of 340 W; (b) 
Area2, 170 W; (c) Area3, 170 W. 
 
Results for the interpolated dose rate R&D stage are shown in Fig. 15. Fig. 15a shows 
interpolation dose rate curves for the operating power level of 340 W, for Area 1, for each x 
coordinate value; Fig. 15 b shows similar results for 170 W in Area 2 (in front of Argonauta’s 
radiation output channel, see Fig. 7b); while Fig. 15c show results for 170 W in Area3. The 
points are the values measured during the campaign, while the curves were interpolated by 
the GRNN. There are many other curves, for the other operating power levels, and also for 
Area 1 and Area 3, but these three were chosen as example. For more details see (Freitas et 
al., 2009). 
 
5. Concluding remarks and perspectives 
This R&D has been supplying interesting results up to the present, for a diversity of 
application-specific problems: evacuation simulation in emergency situations, security 
threat counteraction and received radiation dose simulation, all as support to improve safety 
for people and security relatively to hazardous materials. 
IEN’s staff plans to continue and expand this R&D, either improving simulations through 
more detailed implementations, or directing it towards other application-specific problems. 
One possibility is to improve interaction between avatars, as with text or voice transmission 
through computer networking. Another possibility under development is the development 
and implementation of combined image and video processing and pattern recognition for 
people tracking within nuclear plants, to assign dose rate values online and dynamically, 
according to their movement. Other application field of these tracking and recognition 
techniques is security, for people tracking and identification, as well as suspect behaviour 
identification. 
The reuse of computer game engines have proved to be a very flexible and time-saving 
platform for serious applications, what encourage us to continue this bridging between 
consumer graphics and simulation. 
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